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VI.-AN

EPIC FRAGMENT FROM OXYRHYNCHUS.

A negative indication of the value of the recent discoveries at
Oxyrhynchus may be seen in the fact that the interesting epic
fragment No. CCXIV seems to have escaped notice in the mass
of comments that the publication of the Oxyrhynchus papyri has
called forth. The papyrus which is referred by the editors "with
little hesitation to the third century," contains parts of forty-three
hexameters, and is, unfortunately, much mutilated. The editors
translate only vv. I-5, though the restoration of Io-I3 is also
complete.
The editor's restoration of vv. I-5 is sufficiently certain to
permit the printing of the text in the usual manner, with indications of only the chief supplements at the end of each line:
I

6a7rLvjris 1Eriarqev
ovi KeV ErT C6(ovres

'06a ae

MevAcaos

Ker

XerTO, KaL t
5

KXai8oicLi

a(LtaTro[coL

es "IXtov ?X\0ov ['AxatoiL
EKKXLKAT,
Ae[o

iplaptaroV

Ev

alvrlov

7rpi'v 'EKTO[pos

TX\,Eqosv eEvPapLSe

'AyaplE'vov

[U'AXtXAa

ApyEiLo

exOeiv

The remaining verses to v. i6 as published in The Oxyrhynchus
Papyri, vol. II, p. 28, are as follows:
aXX o1roaov

arvveqevE

fiOL Kat T[o]

qa Ka&

a7r apyetot<o>

[T]rfjX\Ov
IO

Xaxev

r7fJerepolo

[o]v8e

15

taXcov

rpcoEoffo Ka

apyerovs

rpaK\Xros

rX,\?EO0V E(fL roT[......

rT]XFov ov yeveTrrpa
aKova

XvcvLv i'oa 8e J.votse

a[py]rootar

y[yelp]e'Oa
avrrT

[. .jr]oflat

OavE[e]iv

avpov (oovwavTres

8[e

[C]Evs

KaL 4[pa]KX,ror

Ka& TOVTUoWvfpao'CraaorE

[o](vvEolrir]

yev[ors]

ey OaXapoLs 7roXEcaov airave[uve

[KX]VTu pLOLaavaroL
aapaavov

[

* a[

XPapqurOcatc &e Mpo a[ ....]

.[..

e..

.]
o] O.

X
Xevia KaLKOV

IKErt

Oo prxOETes

For the first two of these lines I have no suggestion to make,
except

that perhaps we should

read in v. 7 xpatorprl'aaiae piot
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'A[pyelov] a[ . The supplement, if miswritten apyLovs-cf. Ecqi in
v. I6 and the frequent interchange of E-& in the Homer papyrus
No. CCXXIII "of the same period"-will contain exactly the
number of letters required. The remainder I would restore as
follows:
el Kal CTTr'Apye[olo XadXE y' vos HpaKX)ioS
[T)X\efov Efv 0aXafo0s rroXif(wov cdraievUeJvEo'vra]
IO

KXAVTr,LOLdaOdvaroL ZEVS 8e

rTfoV Ov yeverr7pa

fLETripOLO KaL 'HpaKcXio

Aapsdvov

daKtovo

Kal roVTWrovpdoCracaO?e uIaX&vXVcrLv' ltca NE ,UvOoI

avvOeao'r TpceoraOrKal 'Apye&'OIrcyevEfo'o.
o6v8
15

<^yap>

'ApyeTovs

avvOoiv foovlavravs
TrX7fXov

c

b

OaveEtv adpraoiar

avTr)

;v a'laarT X6Fp4aKatKov
r7' OVKETL 0OpT1X6eVTreS

afJLvras'

To this I would add the following commentary:-That the
word at the beginning of line 8 means 'if' admits of but little
doubt. Merkel in his preface to the minor edition of Apollonius
Rhodius, p. v, speaks of the use of ' for ei, but it seems to me
more probable that we have here merely a mistake of the scribe;
cf. the similar Homer papyrus No. CCXXIII, E I28, ctpev for
though the latter may not be wholly due
7qeEv, and v. 64, /et for,'/,

to phonetic causes. As long as vv. 6-7 are unrestored, it must
remain uncertain whether v. 8 is to be connected with them or
with vv. Io ff.; but at present I prefer the latter alternative. For
if Telephus is actually (Kal) the descendant of Herakles, then the
speaker, Astyoche, has a double claim upon Zeus: tv yever1jpaI
adKOvo. For the thought cf. Quintus
l)Ter'poto KCal'HpaKXOS10. 40, 319, and 8. 43I fi.: Zev 7rdrep, Li 'Ered ye re7j E4
Smyrnaeus,
which affords also a parallel
EI/I, yVEOXrs. . . r TUEv V ET-aKovOaOV,
Aapadvov

for the arrangement of the clauses-contrast, e. g., the prayer
of the Cyclops, 9 528 ff. In this connection it may be noted
that the author shows a similar unconventionality in his treatment of the unreal conditional sentence. In Homer, in unreal
conditions of the past, the apodosis frequently, though not
invariably (e. g.

526) precedes;

cf. the examples cited GMT.,

??435, 440. However, this is not the case in the present
unreal condition; cf. GMT., ?438, for the examples. This
order seems to have impressed the later imitators of Homeric
poetry as characteristic, and they have imitated it with great
consistency, just as they show a marked tendency to employ
rorl as far as possible for

7rpo';

cf. La Roche, Wiener Studien,
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XXII 49. So in Apollonius Rhodius the apodosis precedes
in I 1298; II 284, 626, 866, 987-995; III 584, II39; IV 20,
901. The only exception is III 377 ff., which is practically
an unreal condition of the present, and so conforms to the
Homeric usage. So in the first seven books of Quintus we have
this order: in I 447, 689, 775; II 507; III 26, 366, 514, 752; IV
301, 329, 563; V 359; VI 503, 542, 570, 644; VII 28, 142, as

opposed to but two exceptions: III 444; V 583. Another
departure from epic conventions is to be found in the use of the
plural KXrT?in a prayer for which I know of no parallel, the
citing of I1. 8. 5 by Liddell and Scott being a blunder. Besides,
the singular when used in prayer, and the plural in addresses to
men, is almost (cf. Quintus, 9. 9) invariably the first word of the
speech. For the phrase XaX_ZYyevor cf. Musaios 30?torpees- al4.a
Xaxovica and Quintus

2. 434 Zo1vosvlrepOfvMoo XaxC;OapsktKErov arpma.

But whether v. 8 be connected with what precedes or what
follows, in neither case can v. 9 stand in its present position unless
indeed Tr1XErovbe emended to T^Xeqos, in which case I do not see
how a satisfactory close for the line can be obtained. The restitution suggested follows P 426 pdXixra7raevEev
a possible but
9OVTS,
v;
less probable ending would have been iraTnavee ,dvovra. The
occurrence of interpolated lines in the Homeric papyri is not
uncommon, and the present instance is no more absurd than, e. g.,
the insertion after E 83 (0. P., vol. II, p. Io0). I would offer the
following explanation of its origin. The legend tells how the
Greeks were at first successful, while Telephus was absent from
the battle, but how he afterwards appeared and swept all before
This crisis may
him, until finally he was wounded by Achilles.
well
have
been
lines
as
introduced
some
such
very
by
ov' lax) Kparepoio1 \XaOdyev os' HpaKXjos
TiXefoov E'v0aXdacots 7roX.e/oWalTrdvevOev d'vra

For the general situation compare the opening of the fourteenth
book of the Iliad; for the concrete use of yevos, Apoll. Rhod. 4.
14I2,

and Quintus

6. 120 Evpv7rvXovKparepov yevos 'HpaKXosr.

If this

line is an interpolation coming from a source of this sort, it follows
that the speech before us is embedded in a narrative of the landing of the Greeks in Mysia. And if this is the case, there can
Of course I do not mean to insist on the verbal exactness of the first half
of this line. Another possibility would be, cf. A 456: ov6' iax re rTO6vo
re.
5
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hardly be any doubt that the poem was a working over of the
material of the Kv7rpLa, bearing a relation to that poem similar to
that which the Ta E,O'*O77pov of Quintus bear to the rest of the
epic cycle. A further consequence is that the time of the delivery
of this speech must be anterior to the situation in the Iliad.
Now, this is in direct opposition to the conclusion which the
editors draw from their translation ofvv. I-5.
"The situation is
therefore posterior to that in the Iliad," and as my restitution of
vv. 14-16 turns in part on the same point, it is necessary to
inquire into the cogency of this conclusion.
The editors evidently can not have based their conclusion upon
the unreal condition in v. 2 ov KEVpT L WOVTre
SaE IXLov?XOov'AXaLi,
for the most that it could have been cited to prove would have
been that the Greeks had landed in the Troas-a time ten years
before the situation in the Iliad. As a fact, however, it does not
prove even that much, for it is merely a case-of a type familiar
the speaker, under the stress of
to us all in English-where
emotion, regards as already accomplished that which now seems
certain to happen when, had it not been for something, it might
have been placed once for all beyond the bounds of possibility.
The editors must therefore have drawn their inference from
their translation of vv. 4-5: "and Telephus would have slain
Achilles, the best warrior among the Argives before he met
Hector."
"Before he met Hector" in English warrants the
conclusion,

but 7rpiv'EKropor advrov XOaivin Greek

does not.

This

doctrine should at the present time need no proof, as it has long
since been distinctly stated; cf. e. g. Foerster apud Sturm, Die
Entwickelung der Constructionen mit IIPIN, p. 7: "dass der
Infinitiv nach 7rplvden Begriff einer reinen Handlung bezeichne
ohne weitere Angabe, ob eine solche wirklich eingetreten sei
oder nicht"; and especially Gildersleeve, A. J. P. 2. 468, n.:
"npiv is an ovtrro. The 'not yet' may come later, may never
come. As I have said of anfequam with the subjunctive, the
antecedence is necessary, not so the consequence, 'A7re'paaav 7rpLv
And p.
Hell. I, 7, 35. They never came to trial."
when
the
it
with
is
..
"In
Attic
inf.]
necessary...
[irplv
474:
action does not take place or is not to take place (=-are
r )."
KpLOrvar,Xen.

After this it seems unnecessary to cite examples, but Apollonius
III 374, 660 (7rdpo), 800, 1395 are all instructive,

Rhodius,

Eur. Rhesos
/aEvvoi

/r]

and

59 ff. (cf. Alc. 362) may be quoted in full: e' yap

uvveaxov
7r)XLov

I XajmrrT7peE,

OVK av E'aXov erv^Xovv

8odp,

I 7rTpl
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So that the only inference that can be drawn is that the situation
is anteriorto the first meeting of Hector and Achilles and anterior
to the landing of the Greeks in Troy, i. e. that the author followed
a version of the legend different from that of the source of
Tzetzes; cf. his Ta 7rpo 'Opr,pov, 260 ff.
Since this is the case, no objection can be brought to bear on
the restitution of dp]r}a-opa in line 14. At the beginning of this
line the editors suggest ov6e <KEv>, I prefer, however, ov6e
<yap>, not only because it makes a better connection with what
precedes, but also because the omission of yadpbefore

'Apyelovs

is

more easily explained.
In line 15, boLLaavres must, as the syntax shows, be either a
misreading or miswriting for ormlavras. Against f[v aZ]fa[rL may

be brought objections of both a palaeographical and syntactical
nature. In the first place the editors indicate that the lacuna is
large enough to hold four letters; but N and A are letters that
take a great deal of space, and, in the absence of a facsimile of
this fragment, a comparison of the space occupied by NAl in rov
8' faEvAivlda-No.

CCXXIII,

plate I, 1. I3-which

is equal to

that sometimes occupied by four letters, will show that these
letters may probably be considered as sufficient to fill the gap.
The editors give the next two letters as ue, which forces the
assumption of a mistake on the part of the scribe, a difficulty that
is lessened by his other mistakes-it, apye/to, omission of <yap>
and e,iL-and
to my mind is outweighed by the fact that the

proposed reading fits both metre and sense, if it be admitted that
the author would use ev with the dative as the equivalent of the
instrumental.
This construction originates in the fact that frequently the same
object may be considered either as the instrumentor as the place
in which an action happens. Hence we find, e. g., both rrvplKacev
and ev 7rvplKa'Ev, the consequence of which is to efface the distinc-

tion that originally existed, and to extend the same duality of
construction to other verbs where it is no longer logically justified.
The beginnings of this encroachment of ev with the dative upon
the instrumental dative go back to classical times; cf. KiihnerGerth3,II I, p. 464 f.; Lutz, Die Praepositionen bei den attischen
Rednern, p. 36; Sobolewski, De praepositionum usu Aristoph.,
p. 26 f.; that it spread in post-classical times is recognized; cf.
Jannaris, Hist. Gr. Gram., ?I562, and for Polybius, Krebs, Schanz,
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Beitrage, I, p. 71 f.; but the extent of its use in late epic poetry,
in the absence of a monograph, is difficult to determine. From
Apollonius I have noted: 2. 44 aipos ev /imSao-tv, rendered by
Lehrs alacer oculis; contrast Arist. Knights 550 atspo6sXd/afrovrT
LerwT,r;

4. 904

vtl Xprpolv Eais

op6p.Lcyya ravo'as

= manibus

suis

citharam intendens.

Compare also Musaios 159 Ov,ZovEpcror07KoorL
= animum amorem-parientibus seducens (in)
7rapa7rXdyeas evi IAV0otO
verbis; Quintus I. 343 otg3pLpov Ev rTEpOLYvowtv aTarveloYves 'Aptla = pecI. 400 ra 8' e') rocrOlv tadiX3vevY= alias pedibus contore spirantes;
i8
8' e'v 7rvpl 8i,wOevra = igni consumptum; contrast
rOv
culcat; 4.
Soph.

O. C. 13I9

rYTV 8I7oT'Ev

rvptl; 4. 225

crvv;

Vap'ev

ev\ arTi3aplcrL

(?) = corripuit robustis manibus;

and especially 4. 341
XEpearo
/Lxar ev aLpLaTr
Xepas aTerpeaS = ut-tingerent sanguine manus invictas.
Furthermore, it may be noted that the MSS read in Eur. El. 1172
aXX oe
pO
rpovs vEOf)6o,S ev atial i 7rEf)vpp;EoL . .. rr7roa, and that the
Laurentianus reads in Soph. 0. T. 821 Xe/X,8e ro70 OavolvTos v polv
eLaiv I xpatvo. Both passages have been corrected, but the errors,

I

if errors they be, are not without significance for the later Greek
usage. The above facts may, I think, warrantus in accepting for
this

poem

the construction

of cOLia-a-ELv elv

aCiaTL

instead

of the

usual qotviraveLva4.anr, for which compare the examples cited in

Liddell and Scott, and Quintus 9. 179.
The use of tqx in 1. i6 in a periphrasis is without parallel, in
Homer or Apollonius, nor do I know of an example from Quintus.
The restitution of the next word is suggested by the frequent
of 1p' 8aavaQ; cf. also Quintus 6. 251 ti,n orrdXo,o
faa3evral-0tl' Ir = pl: ltZp. The supplement proposed has exactly

combination

the number of letters indicated by the editors and accounts,
besides, for the change to the nominative in OwpprlxOevres.For it

to have been miswrittenratevras would have been nothing unusual,
as the interchange of r and a in Egypt is very frequent; cf. No.
CCXXIII, passim; Blass, Aussprache, p. io6.
In general style the poem seems to stand much nearer to the
level of Quintus than of Apollonius, and I should not for that
reason be inclined to place the time of its composition much
before that of the writing of the papyrus.
A correspondence in mythology with Quintus remains to be
noticed. The speaker is Astyoche, the wife of Telephus and
daughter or granddaughter of Dardanus; the time is between
the wounding of Telephus and the departure of the Greeks;
everything would indicate also a time of truce, and hence there
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can be little doubt that this poet's version of the healing of Telephus was the same as that followed by Quintus 4. 172 if.:
(s7r7rovV) rTOv 7Trp6aeOV
eVLEX'XLn 'AXXiI,
Wo7raare
86pov s Trl poXo7crl KatKov

T,Xefos

evre e i.oX O'lovra
7iKeTar

'

T/7
YEXEI7

KaK) 7repp eAIKei Ov,fOV
uIv f3dsXeafplvOrTa

avrorsorwpLr/poio.

which Welcker, Kleine Schriften, III, p. 30, n., regarded as an
invention of the Smyrnaean poet.
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